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Preface

Staying on Target: Competency-based Objec8ves Study Guide is to provide current
research-based training content by incorporaGng best pracGces and integraGon of new
learning strategies for learners to connect new learning concepts to prior learning. This
will be performed by alignment of all course design training content with Five Essen8al
Training Components.

Five Essen.al Training Components
1) Alignment of instrucGonal objecGves to the training goal
2) Alignment of acGviGes to instrucGonal objecGves
3) Alignment of assessments to InstrucGonal objecGves
4) Alignment of learning outcomes to instrucGonal objecGves
5) Alignment of the transfer of learning to instrucGonal objecGves
Vision
“Applying Knowledge: Learning & Transfer.”
Mission
“Child Care Training Consultants, LLC mission is to develop professional growth online
training that include self-study guides with best pracGces and integraGon of new learning
strategies and concepts for learners to connect to prior learning. This self- paced online
delivery method enables us to reach and accommodate child care providers/educators
across the naGon with clock/contact hours and ConGnuing EducaGon Units (CEU) to stay
up to date with any changes in their ﬁeld.
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Business Descrip.on

About the Course Designer
Terry has over 30 years experience in the ﬁled of Early Childhood
EducaGon. During that Gme she served as a Preschool Teacher,
DisabiliGes Coordinator, Program Facilitator, and Director of a Early
Childcare Program. She has a Bachelors Degree in Child
Development, a Masters and Doctoral Degree in EducaGonal
Leadership with SpecializaGon in Curriculum and InstrucGonal
Design. She is a Professional Development Trainer and Curriculum
Designer and oﬀers web-based courses naGonally. She conGnues to
develop training courses for child care providers and also designs
and develops lesson plans for early childcare educators, locally,
naGonally, and globally.
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Title: Staying on Target: Competency-based Objec.ves
2.0 Clock Hours/0.2 CEUs
Online/Self-paced Course
Core Competency: Leadership and Professional Development
Level:
☐Beginning ☐Intermediate X Advanced

Course Descrip.on:
Stay on target with learning objecGves that provide learners with a clear understanding of the
goal and purpose of training content presented. The objecGve template provides an easy-to-use
guide to design objecGves that align with acGon verbs, core competencies, and a set of
observable skills with Core Knowledge Areas that diﬀer from state to state.
Target Audience: Caregivers, Supervisors, Trainers, Faculty, and Curriculum Designers.
Course Materials: E-book/Self-study Guide
Instruc.onal Designer/Trainer: Theresa Vadala, Ed.D.

Theresa Vadala, Ed. D.
Doctor of EducaGon in EducaGonal Leadership, Curriculum and InstrucGon Design
Website: www.childcaretrainingclasses.org
Email: childcaretrainingconsultants1@gmail.com
(702) 837-2434
© 2018 CHILD CARE TRAINING CONSULTANTS, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
This training handout may be reproduced for educaGonal training purposes only.
Not to be stored in a retrieval system, or transmided in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical, including photocopying and recording, without wriden permission from the copyright owner.

Title: Reaching your Target: Competency-based Objec.ves
Instructor
Name
Theresa Vadala, Ed.D. 702-837-2434
Phone
childcaretrainingconsultants1@gmail.com
Email
Student/Instructor Support childcaretrainingconsultants1@gmail.com
702-837-2434
AVer Hours Technology Support childcaretrainingconsultants1@gmail.com
(24/7)
Communica.on
By Phone: You are welcome to call or text anyGme. If no response, leave a message and we
will respond as soon as possible.
By Email: We respond to emails within 24 hours. This is the easiest way to reach us.
Needs Assessment
To be eligible or to renew as a trainer new requirements for each state include Registryapproved training sessions and compleGon of 15-30 hours of conGnuing educaGon on Adult
Learning Principles, Course Design, and Code of Ethics for trainers.
Purpose
The purpose of the training course “Reaching your Target: Competency-based ObjecGves” is to
help fulﬁll the training requirements and to write eﬀecGve objecGves with a clear
understanding of the goal and purpose of training content.
Chat Room Times (As Needed)
Mondays from 8:00-8:45 pm (PST)

Competency-based Objec.ves and Outline
Objec.ves:
Learners will be able to…
[1] IdenGfy the Professional Development System (PDS) and evaluate the competencybased system.
[2] Support and write three (3) measurable learning objecGves based on an early childcare
topic using acGon verbs and objecGve template.
[3] Create three (3) measurable competency-based objecGves for an early childcare topic
using the core competencies for their selected state and objecGve template.
Part 1: Competencies: The Founda.on of the Professional Development System (PDS) Early
Educa.on Work Force
• What is a Competency?
• Core Knowledge Area (CKA)
• Core Competency Areas
• Exercise 1.1 Core Knowledge Area (CKA) and Core Competency Areas Scavenger Hunt
Part 2: Taxonomy of Cogni.ve Objec.ves
• Three (3) Domains of Learning
• The CogniGve Domain of Six (6) Levels
• Revised Taxonomy of AcGon Verbs
• The Knowledge Dimension
• SMART ObjecGves
• What are ObjecGves?
• Exercise 2.2 WriGng ObjecGves (Verbs) Template
Part 3: Course Design and Competency-based Objec.ves
• ADDIE Model (InstrucGonal Design)
• Exercise 3.3 WriGng Competency-based ObjecGves Template
• Exercise 3.4 Course Design/Lesson Plan Template
References
Glossary of Terms
EvaluaGon
Appendixes

Part 1: Competencies: The Founda.on of the Professional Development System
Early Educa.on Workforce
Competencies are the foundaGon of the Professional Development System (PDS) Early
EducaGon Workforce. Each state has a Professional Development System for Early Care
and EducaGon Professionals. The PDS provides contact informaGon on professional
development, tracks training and educaGon, idenGﬁes learners credenGal level, oﬀers
professional development plan (PLP) and provides informaGon on the Early EducaGon
Workforce.
What is a Competency?
A competency is the capability to apply or use a set of related knowledge, skills, and abiliGes
required to successfully perform "criGcal work funcGons" or tasks in a deﬁned work sepng.
Competencies oqen serve as the basis for skill standards that specify the level of
knowledge, skills, and abiliGes required for success in the workplace as well as potenGal
measurement criteria for assessing competency adainment.
Competencies are relevant to an individual’s job responsibiliGes, roles and capabiliGes. They
are a way to verify that a learner has in fact learned what was intended in the learning
objecGves. Learning objecGves describe what the learner should be able to achieve at the
end of a learning period. Learning objecGves should be speciﬁc, measurable statements and
wriden in behavioral terms. In short, objecGves say what we want the learners to know and
competencies say how we can be certain they know it.

Key Concept
Competencies oqen serve as the basis for skill standards that specify the level of
knowledge, skills, and abiliGes required for success in the workplace as well as
potenGal measurement criteria for assessing competency adainment.
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Core Knowledge Areas (CKA)
First, idenGfy the Core Knowledge Areas and Competencies for your state. Competencies are
organized in sets related to the professional area of pracGce. Most states have three sets of
early childhood competencies with varying Gtles; Early Childhood, Administrators, and
Coaches. For the purpose of this training the early childcare professional development
competencies are used.
• Locate the Core Knowledge Areas and Competencies for your state. (These can be found on
www.childcaretrainingclasses.org website under each state.)
• IdenGfy the Core Knowledge Areas. Some states have six core knowledge areas and other
states may have up to 12 core knowledge areas.

List the Core Knowledge Areas for your State below:
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Core Competency Areas
The competencies are divided into domains, also referred to as developmental domains,
observable competencies, content areas, or levels. Under each domain, competencies are
broken down into categories, Beginning, Intermediate, or Advanced levels. These categories
describe competencies that address a skill area within the domain. Training content falls
under a speciﬁc Core Knowledge Area and Domain. Training content may also fall under
more than one domain.
Beginning Competencies/Level 1
Beginning Competencies oqen include words such as deﬁne, give an example, engage,
arGculate, uGlizes, or promotes what the learner will do.
Intermediate Competencies/Level 2
Intermediate Competencies oqen includes words such as incorporate, design, embeds,
plans, models, provides opportuniGes, problem-solve, arGculates, or supports what the
learner will do.
Advanced Competencies/Level 3
Advanced Competencies oqen include words such as develop, evaluate, communicates,
explains, integrates, consults, assesses, monitors uses, pracGces, or facilitates.
For Example:
A Beginning Competency under Science may include the following:
Engages children in acGviGes that support scienGﬁc thinking and problem solving.
An Intermediate Competency under Special Needs may include the following:
ArGculates the basic understanding of the special needs and disabiliGes laws.
An Advanced Competency under Leadership may include the following:
Integrates the ethical code into pracGce, policies and instrucGon.

9
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Exercise 1.1 Core Knowledge Areas (CKA) and Competency Areas

Scavenger Hunt
Materials:
Core Knowledge Areas (CKA) and Competency Areas document for your state. (These can
be found on www.childcaretrainingclasses.org website under each state.) Answer the
following quesGons:
Ques.on 1.
How many CKA did you locate for your state? __________
Ques.on 2:
Which CKA addresses Child Development?
________________________________________________________________________
Ques.on 3.
Which CKA addresses Leadership/Professional Development.
_________________________________________________________________________
Ques.on 4:
Look under the CKA that addresses Health and Safety.
competencies under that core knowledge area.

List two (2) intermediate

1.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Ques.on 5.
Look under the CKA that addresses Teaching PracGces or Curriculum. List two (2)
advanced competencies under that core knowledge area.
1.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
10
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Part 2: Taxonomy of Cogni.ve Objec.ves

Bloom’s Taxonomy was developed in the 1950’s and is sGll used today to categorize
ways of learning and thinking. A revised model was developed in the 1990’s to beder
ﬁt educaGonal pracGces of the 21st century; the nouns have been changed to verbs.
Taxonomy of Cogni.ve Objec.ves
• 1950’s- developed by Benjamin Bloom.
• Means of expressing qualitaGvely diﬀerent kinds of thinking.
• Been adapted for classroom use as a planning tool.
• ConGnues to be one of the most universally applied models.
• Provides a way to organize thinking skills into six levels, from the most basic to the
• more complex levels of thinking.
• 1990’s- Lorin Anderson (former student of Bloom) revisited the taxonomy.
The Revised Taxonomy Framework is used to develop learning objecGves in order to
promote higher forms of thinking in educaGon, such as analyzing and evaluaGng
concepts, processes, procedures, and principles. The main purpose of the taxonomy is
to allow educators to create learning outcomes that target not only the subject to be
taught, but the depth of the learning that is to occur, as well as to then create
assessments that accurately report on the students’ progress towards these outcomes.
Revised Taxonomy
Original Domain

New Domain

EvaluaGon
Synthesis
Analysis
ApplicaGon
Comprehension
Knowledge

CreaGng
EvaluaGng
Analyzing
Applying
Understanding
Remembering
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Three (3) Domains of Learning
There are three domains of learning educators use when construcGng lessons. These
domains are cogni8ve (thinking), aﬀec8ve (emo8on/feeling), and psychomotor (physical/
kinesthe8c). Within these domains are hierarchies composed of acGon verbs that
correspond to diﬀerent levels/depths of thinking ranging from the simplest to more
complex levels.
Cogni.ve
The cogniGve domain deals with how we acquire, process, and use knowledge. It is the
thinking domain with 6 levels consisGng of verbs used to write objecGves.
Aﬀec.ve
AﬀecGve objecGves are concerned with feelings or emoGons.
Psychomotor
Psychomotor objecGves are speciﬁc to physically encoding of informaGon. These physical
acGviGes pertain to gross and ﬁne muscles are used for interpreGng informaGon or
concepts.
For the purpose of this training, the cogni8ve domain is used as it is focused on mental,
intellectual skills such as criGcal thinking, problem solving, and creaGng a knowledge
base. The cogniGve domain in the learning taxonomy reﬂects a more acGve form of
thinking.

Key Concept
The cogniGve domain deals with how we acquire, process, and use knowledge. It is the
thinking domain with 6 levels consisGng of verbs used to write objecGves.
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The Cogni.ve Domain Consist of Six (6) Levels (Revised Taxonomy)
The cogniGve domain involve the development of our mental skills and the acquisiGon of
knowledge. The six categories are:
Level 1 Remembering:
Exhibit memory or previously learned material by recalling facts, terms, basic concepts,
and answers.
Level 2 Understanding:
Show an understanding of facts and ideas by organizing, comparing, translaGng,
interpreGng, giving descripGons, and staGng main ideas.
Level 3 Applying:
Solve problems to new situaGons by applying acquired knowledge, facts, techniques, and
rules in a diﬀerent way.
Level 4 Analyzing:
Examine and break informaGon into parts by idenGfying moGves and causes. Make
inferences and ﬁnd evidence to support generalizaGons.
Level 5 Evalua.ng:
Present, and defend, opinions by making judgments about informaGon, validity of ideas,
or quality of work, based on a set of criteria.
Level 6 Crea.ng:
Compile informaGon together in a diﬀerent way by combing elements in a new padern
or proposing alternaGve soluGons.

Key Concept
The cogniGve domain involve the development of our mental skills and the acquisiGon
of knowledge. The six categories are remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing,
evaluaGng, and creaGng.
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The Knowledge Dimension
The knowledge dimension represents a range from concrete (factual) to abstract
(metacogniGon) dimensions that learners may be expected to acquire or construct, ranging
from factual to abstract. The four dimensions are factual, conceptual, procedural, and
metacogniGve.
Factual
•
knowledge of terminology
•
knowledge of speciﬁc details and elements
Conceptual
•
knowledge of classiﬁcaGons and categories
•
knowledge of principles and generalizaGons
•
knowledge of theories, models, and structures
Procedural
•
knowledge of subject-speciﬁc skills and algorithms
•
knowledge of subject-speciﬁc techniques and methods
•
knowledge of criteria for determining when to use appropriate procedures
Metacogni.ve
•
strategic knowledge
•
knowledge about cogniGve tasks, including appropriate contextual and condiGonal
knowledge
•
self-knowledge

These knowledge dimensions are used in conjuncGon with the Taxonomy Framework. A
statement of a learning objecGve contains a verb (an acGon) and an object (usually a noun.)
The verb generally refers to acGons associated with the intended cogniGve process. The
object generally describes the knowledge students are expected to acquire or construct.

SMART Objec.ves

Learning objecGves describe the behavior the trainer expects to demonstrate as a result
of the training, and to evaluate the success of the training session. CharacterisGcs of
learning objecGves should be S.M.A.R.T. meaning:
S

Speciﬁc – says exactly what the learner will be able to do

M

Measurable – can be observed by the end of the training session

A

Adainable for the parGcipants within scheduled Gme and speciﬁed condiGons

R
T

Relevant to the needs of the parGcipant and the organizaGon
Time-framed - achievable by the end of the training session

Key Concept
Learning objecGves describe the behavior the trainer expects to demonstrate as a
result of the training,
and to evaluate the success of the training session.
CharacterisGcs of learning objecGves should be S.M.A.R.T.
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What are Objec.ves?
Objec.ves are basic tools that underlie all planning and strategic acGviGes. They serve as
the basis for creaGng policy and evaluaGng performance. To help avoid challenges when
wriGng objecGves, there are four components to help guide objecGve wriGng. Well
wriden objecGves include four components, and combined clearly describe who the
learner is, what a learner will be able to do during and aqer the training course and how
to measure the success of the training. The four components are:
Audience
Behavior
Condi.on
Degree

Who is the audience? (Learners/ParGcipants/Students)
What is observable? (Resources, handouts, etc.)
What do the learners need to perform the task?
Number of Gmes, a speciﬁc score, amount of error allowed, or Gme
limit.

These four components help the trainer/designer stay on target!
Audience
IdenGfy your audience!
Behavior
The acGon verbs deﬁne what the learners will do aqer they complete the training. Use
the acGon verb based on Bloom’s Taxonomy/Core Competency verbs .
Condi.on
CondiGon refers to what the learners will use to perform the behavior. This may include a
handout, lecture content, a form, or type of tool.
Degree
The degree refers to the amount of Gmes the learner is intended to do a parGcular
strategy.
Key Concept
Well wriden objecGves include four components, and combined clearly describe who
the learner is, what a learner will be able to do during and aqer the training course
and how to measure the success of the training. The four components are Audience
Behavior, CondiGon, and Degree.
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What are Objec.ves?

Learning objecGves are concise statements about what learners will be able to do aqer
the training. Well-deﬁned learning objecGves provide learners with a clear purpose to
focus their learning eﬀorts, direct instrucGonal strategies, and guide assessment
strategies.
In general, objecGves are more speciﬁc and easier to measure than goals. ObjecGves are
basic tools that underlie all planning and strategic acGviGes. They serve as the basis for
creaGng eﬀecGve, focused training courses and evaluaGng learners performance. The
most important aspect of wriGng eﬀecGve learning objecGves is the ability to deﬁne
observable behavior that can be measured.
Learning Objec.ves Challenges
WriGng learning objecGves may pose challenges for course/lesson designers. Training
content may not always accomplish what they are intended to do. For example, learning
objecGves may contain too much informaGon. Unfocused objecGves may cause an
overload of informaGon causing learners to get lost or confused regarding the main point.
Another challenge may include fun acGviGes that do not relate to the training content
topic. This may also confuse learners about the key points. Yet, another challenge, oqen
missed in wriGng objecGves, is there is no way to measure what was learned. In order to
avoid challenges when wriGng objecGves, focus the training experiences on what learners
will be able to do when they complete the training.

Key Concept
In order to avoid challenges when wriGng objecGves, focus the training experiences on
what learners will be able to do when they complete the training.
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Exercise 2.2 Wri.ng Learning Objec.ves (Verbs) Template
Use this template to pracGce wriGng learning objecGves based on acGon verbs. Use the list of
acGon verbs.
Wri.ng Learning Objec.ves Template
Audience

Behavior

Condi.on

(Performance)

Degree

(Measure)

Who is the
audience?

The __________________________ will be able to

What is observable?
(Engagement
Strategy)

__________________________________________

Learners/ParGcipants/Students

What will the learner be doing?

What do the
learners need to
perform the task?
(Resources,
handouts, etc..)

given _____________________________________

Provide a Gme limit
and range (Number
of Gmes, a speciﬁc
score, amount of
error allowed, or
Gme
limit.

Within/by _______________________ with

What will the learner use? Tools/Resources

to ________________________________________
Explain how the learner will use tools/resources

Time limit

_____________________________________
Range

The learners/parGcipants/students will be able to:
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Wri.ng Objec.ves Template
Use this template to write three (3) learning/competency-based objecGves for your training
topic/content.
Objec.ve 1

Objec.ve 2

Objec.ve 3
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Part 3: Course Design and Competency-based Objec.ves
The ADDIE Model is one of the most commonly used instrucGonal design. Learning/
Competency-based objecGves are typically wriden during the design stage of a training
course.
ADDIE Model (Instruc.onal Design)
The ADDIE model is the process tradiGonally used by instrucGonal designers and training
developers. The ﬁve phases—Analysis, Design, Development, ImplementaGon, and
EvaluaGon—represent a dynamic, ﬂexible guideline for building eﬀecGve training and
performance support tools.
Phase 1: Analysis
In the analysis phase, the instrucGonal problem is clariﬁed, the instrucGonal goals and
objecGves are established, and the learning environment and learner's exisGng
knowledge and skills are idenGﬁed.
Phase 2: Design
The design phase deals with learning/competency-based objecGves, assessment
instruments, exercises, content, subject mader analysis, lesson planning and media
selecGon. The design phase should be systemaGc and speciﬁc.
Phase 3: Development
The development phase is where the developers create and assemble the content assets
that were created in the design phase. Programmers work to develop and/or integrate
technologies. The project is reviewed, and revised, according to any feedback given.
Phase 4: Implementa.on
During the implementaGon phase, a procedure for training the facilitators and the
learners is developed. The facilitators' training should cover the course curriculum,
learning outcomes, method of delivery, and tesGng procedures.
Phase 5: Evalua.on
The evaluaGon phase consists of two parts: FormaGve and SummaGve. FormaGve
evaluaGon is present in each stage of the ADDIE process. SummaGve evaluaGon consists
of tests designed for domain speciﬁc criterion-related referenced items and providing
opportuniGes for feedback from the users.
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Exercise 3.3 Wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves Template
Use this template to pracGce wriGng competency-based objecGves. Use the core knowledge
areas and core competencies document.
NOTE: When wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves, use ac.on verbs directly from the competencies wrifen in
the document.

Wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves Template
Audience

Behavior

Condi.on

(Performance)

Degree

(Measure)

Who is the
audience?

The __________________________ will be able to

What is observable?
(Engagement
Strategy)

__________________________________________

Learners/ParGcipants/Students

What will the learner be doing?

What do the
learners need to
perform the task?
(Resources,
handouts, etc..)

given _____________________________________

Provide a Gme limit
and range (Number
of Gmes, a speciﬁc
score, amount of
error allowed, or
Gme
limit.

Within/by _______________________ with

What will the learner use? Tools/Resources

to ________________________________________
Explain how the learner will use tools/resources

Time limit

_____________________________________
Range

The learners/parGcipants/students will be able to:
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Wri.ng Objec.ves Template
Use this template to write three (3) learning/competency-based objecGves for your training
topic/content.
Objec.ve 1

Objec.ve 2

Objec.ve 3
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Exercise 3.4 Course Design/Lesson Plan Template
Use the course design/lesson plan to add the CKA/competencies, objecGves for your training
topic.
Trainer:________________________________________________ Time:_____________________________
Course Title: ______________________________________________________________________________
Core Knowledge Area:______________________________________________________________________
Core Competency:__________________________________________________________________________
Objec.ve/s

Course Descrip.on (What is the training course about? List three main ideas for your training course)
Part 1:

Part 2:

Part 3:

Exercises/Ac.vi.es (What type of acGviGes will you use to engage learners?)
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Glossary of Terms
ADDIE Model
The ADDIE model is the process tradiGonally used by instrucGonal designers and training
developers. The ﬁve phases—Analysis, Design, Development, ImplementaGon, and
EvaluaGon—represent a dynamic, ﬂexible guideline for building eﬀecGve training and
performance support tools.
Competency
Competencies oqen serve as the basis for skill standards that specify the level of
knowledge, skills, and abiliGes required for success in the workplace as well as potenGal
measurement criteria for assessing competency adainment.
Domains of Learning
There are three domains of learning educators use when construcGng lessons. These
domains are cogni8ve (thinking), aﬀec8ve (emo8on/feeling), and psychomotor (physical/
kinesthe8c). Within these domains are hierarchies composed of acGon verbs that
correspond to diﬀerent levels/depths of thinking ranging from the simplest to more
complex levels.
Knowledge Dimension
The knowledge dimension represents a range from concrete (factual) to abstract
(metacogniGon) dimensions that learners may be expected to acquire or construct,
ranging from factual to abstract. The four dimensions are factual, conceptual, procedural,
and metacogniGve.
Objec.ves
ObjecGves are basic tools that underlie all planning and strategic acGviGes. They serve as
the basis for creaGng policy and evaluaGng performance.
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Appendixes

• Revised Taxonomy of Verbs
• WriGng ObjecGves Template
• Course Design/Lesson Plan Template
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Wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves Template
Use this template to pracGce wriGng competency-based objecGves. Use the taxonomy of
verbs/core knowledge areas and core competencies document.
NOTE: When wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves, use ac.on verbs directly from the competencies wrifen in
the document.

Wri.ng Competency-based Objec.ves Template
Audience

Behavior

Condi.on

(Performance)

Degree

(Measure)

Who is the
audience?

The __________________________ will be able to

What is observable?
(Engagement
Strategy)

__________________________________________

Learners/ParGcipants/Students

What will the learner be doing?

What do the
learners need to
perform the task?
(Resources,
handouts, etc..)

given _____________________________________

Provide a Gme limit
and range (Number
of Gmes, a speciﬁc
score, amount of
error allowed, or
Gme
limit.

Within/by _______________________ with

What will the learner use? Tools/Resources

to ________________________________________
Explain how the learner will use tools/resources

Time limit

_____________________________________
Range

The learners/parGcipants/students will be able to:
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Wri.ng Objec.ves Template
Use this template to write three (3) learning/competency-based objecGves for your training
topic/content.
Objec.ve 1

Objec.ve 2

Objec.ve 3
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Course Design/Lesson Plan Template

Trainer:________________________________________________ Time:_____________________________
Course Title: ______________________________________________________________________________
Core Knowledge Area:______________________________________________________________________
Core Competency:__________________________________________________________________________

Objec.ve/s

Course Descrip.on (What is the training course about? List three main ideas for your training course)
Part 1:

Part 2:

Part 3:

Exercises/Ac.vi.es (What type of acGviGes will you use to engage learners?)
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